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National Bird Dog 

Museum  

2021 Fall Newsletter 

 

Greetings! Fall is finally here, along with the accompanying activities and weather. As the 

leaves start to turn their beautiful shades of red, orange, and yellow, we will pull out our 

comfiest fall sweaters to head outside and enjoy every moment of the season that we can 

before winter comes. I am quite sure that everyone’s mindset is a bit different from usual 

this year. Normal life has been derailed for the past two years and it seems that the near 

future is shaping up the be more of the same, but friendship and support helps sustain us. 

We must keep moving forward and hope for the best. 

Here at the museum, we will continue to plan events such as the 2022 Hall of Fame 

Inductions as if they will occur on schedule until we know otherwise. Voting on the Hall of 

Fame inductees for 2022 is currently taking place and plans for the 2022 running of the 

National Championship Field Trials at the Ames Plantation are currently on schedule. 

We have had the pleasure of hosting a few events over this past summer here at the 

museum, including the belated 2021 Hall of Fame Induction ceremonies in June. The 

decision to hold the ceremonies late threw us a curve ball, but everything turned out very 

well considering the circumstances. 

Fall is my favorite season. It is the time when everything bursts into color with its last 

beauty, as if nature had been saving up all year for its grand finale. There is something 

incredibly nostalgic to me about the cascade of autumn leaves. This is like the National 

Bird Dog Museum, full of nostalgia and memories. Let me share some of our recent 

happenings that have become treasured memories for those involved. I hope you enjoy the 

feelings of fall and enjoy reading this newsletter. 

Happy Fall Ya’ll! 

Tonya Brotherton 

Executive Director 
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The President 

The end of 2021 is fast approaching and the passing year has been much the same 

as 2020. Hopefully, the new year will get better and things will finally get back to 

some semblance of normal. Throughout the two years of the pandemic, the Bird 

Dog Foundation has persisted and even thrived. The sporting dog community and 

supporters of the National Bird Dog Museum have really risen to the occasion. 

The accomplishments and even survival of the museum would not be possible 

without the support, donations, and encouragement of these great people. Their 

support allows us to preserve the legacy of our grand sport. The Bird Dog 

Foundation will continue to move forward despite the uncertain times we are 

living in. Hall of Fame elections (including the pointer/setter breed this year) are 

well underway and plans for the 2022 Hall of Fame inductions in February are on 

schedule. 

As many of you are aware there has been a change of management at the 

American Field. It has been purchased by the United Kennel Club. This is 

definitely a historic event in the field trial community. The Bird Dog Foundation 

will certainly try to be a positive participant in this transition. 

 

Mark Medford 

President 
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President’s  

Council  

Spotlight 

Hob & Lisa Brown will tell you that retiring from their jobs in New York City, buying 

property in North Dakota, and then field trailing cocker spaniels across North America 

with professional handler Tom Ness has been a highlight of their lives. A longtime bird 

hunter, Hob had always wanted an English Cocker but never in a million years did he 

think that his first cocker, born in 1999, would lead to shooting for training every day, a 

full time residency in North Dakota for almost five years, a kennel building, and a truck 

with 10 holes. Lisa learned to plant birds and run dogs in competition. 

There wasn’t as many cocker spaniel trials twenty years ago as there are today, so you 

had to travel to compete. Hob and Lisa loved every minute of it, watching great dogs in 

varying cover and meeting people Maine to Montana and in Canada from Nova Scotia to 

Alberta. 

There are a lot of good stories that come with these sorts of adventures. There was the 

drive to Alberta, Canada through torrential rains and flooding (the hotel was 

underwater), followed several days later by a long drive to Maine only to feature a close 

working cocker suited to that cover. She won on the first day and became a field 

champion, making for a happy drive home. 

Hob and Lisa became involved in the Hall of Fame as founders of the English Cocker 

Spaniel Field Trial Hall of Fame, prior to the opening of the National Bird Dog Museum’s 

Sporting Dog Wing featuring cockers in 2012. Two of their cockers are now in the Hall 

of Fame. They are particularly proud of their 14-year-old National Champion, Nellie (NFC 

FC AFC CFC CAFC Ballymena’s Irish Rose MH), which sleeps on their bed. 

Today, Hob and Lisa live in Millbrook, New York with seven retired cockers and two 

retired springers. Lisa has completed research and is currently writing a book on the 

history of the cocker spaniel field trials in America. Hob is a member of the 

Westminster Kennel Club. 

Hob & Lisa  

Brown 
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2021 President’s Council Members 
 

Lisa & Hob Brown    Andy Kahn 

Dr. Frank & Jean Chesno   Gary & Sally Lockee 

Gary Chesno      Mark Medford 

Mary Crawford     Delmar Smith 

Thomas & Linda Dixon   Rick Smith 

Barron & Dr. Betsy Grier  James & Suzie Sneed 

Alvin Hatcher     Rick Van Bergen 

The President’s Council Members are some of the Bird Dog Foundation and the 

Field Trial Hall of Fame’s most generous supporters. Members make an annual 

donation of $1000 or more. These funds are placed in a special account and 

are used at the discretion of the Board of Directors for various projects 

supporting the Bird Dog Foundation. In each newsletter, we cast a spotlight on 

a member of this prestigious group. On behalf of myself and the Board of 

Directors, I would like to thank all those who have renewed their President’s 

Council membership so far this year. I invite anyone interested in joining the 

President’s Council for 2022 to please do so. You can contact me by email at 

cottonquaildog@att.net or call 731-764-2058 for more information or with any 

questions about becoming a member. 
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2021 

Essay  

Contest 

Winners 

1st Place Winner 

Anna Kate Horton 

Fayette Academy 

Somerville, Tennessee 

attending 

University of Memphis 

Memphis, Tennessee 

2nd Place Winner 

Madison Grace Doyle 

Fayette Academy 

Somerville, Tennessee                    

attending 

East Tennessee University 

Johnson City, Tennessee 

3rd Place Winner 

Lily Marie Luke 

Oak Ridge High School 

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

attending 

Roane State Community College 

Harriman, Tennessee 

NATIONAL 

BIRD  

DOG  

MUSEUM 
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Looking Ahead 

2021 & 2022 
Because of  the state of  current 

affairs most events have been 

canceled. At this point, you will 

have to watch our website and 

Facebook page or call (731-764-

2058) for updates. 

As far as I know at this time, the 

AFTCA Dinner in December is 

still planned but that could 

change.  

The 2022 Hall of  Fame Inductions 

are still being planned and more 

information will be available in 

the future. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

February 10, 2022 

Springer Spaniel 

Banquet 

February 12, 2022 

Hall of  Fame  

Inductions 

February 13, 2022 

Kick-Off  Party  

(Tentatively) 

February 14, 2022 

National Championship 

Field Trials 

begins at  

the Ames Plantation 

We will be giving away our 2021 Gun 

Giveaway shotgun during the 2022 Hall of 

Fame Inductions. If you would like to 

participate and did not receive any 

tickets in the mail just give us a call at 

731-764-2058.  

This year we are giving away a Caesar 

Guerini Magnus Sporting 12-Gauge 30” 

Barrel Over-Under  with a MSRP of $6095. 

This is truly a beautiful shotgun. 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO 

WIN! Tickets are $25.00 each or five 

tickets for $100.00. 
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RECENT HAPPENINGS 

Events here at the museum this year have been few and far between. The 

upside to this was that it allowed us to complete several long-awaited and 

much needed projects over the spring and summer. The following is the 

highlights of the events and the completed projects. 

 We were able to get the 

front of the museum 

cleaned and painted in 

April of this year. 

It really improved the 

looks. Thanks Shane! 

The parking lot project has been 

completed with the exception of a 

few cosmetic details.                           

But it has been done!!!  

We just completed it on 

September 7 with the help and 

support of all of you who donated 

to the project.  

Region 6 & Mid 

South Meeting and 

Banquet was held 

on May 22, 2021. 

Mr. Joe Walker 

was able to attend 

and as you can see 

he enjoyed himself.  

We held the 

Hall of Fame 

Inductions in 

June this 

year.  

This is what it  

is all about 

folks—the 

legacy and 

memories.  
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We have put on a new roof.  

We have repainted almost the whole museum.  

We have remodeled the atrium into what we call the Barn.  

We have replaced the banquet hall floors.  

We have had a large banquet hall table built. 

We have recarpeted the Hall of Fame area and the library.  

We have put new lighting throughout the museum to enhance the displays and be more 

energy efficient.  

We have cleaned and repainted the stucco parts of the building on the front, back and 

partial sides of the museum. 

We have pressure washed and cleaned the metal roofing and building in back.  

We have almost completed bricking the entry way coming into the museum with many 

great dogs and peoples names on them. 

And now we have paved the parking lot! 

The Board of Directors and I would like to thank all of you who supported us on 

the parking lot re-pavement project, as well as many others, through your 

donations, encouragement and friendship. We are very grateful to you. Here is a 

list of things that we have been able to get accomplished since I have been here 

at the museum with your help, dedication and support.  

THANK YOU!  
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The Bird Dog              

Foundation  

Honorariums &                 

Memorials 

Honorariums have been received for the following: 

 

Rex & Clay Brotherton     Laney Kaminer 

Tonya Brotherton      Gary & Sally Lockee 

Dale Bush       Chad Suttles 

Dr. Ray Calkins      Barbara Sweeney 

Jimmy Curvin & Hank     In honor of Gary Lockee’s 99th Birthday 

Kenny Dickerson (Marshall County Sheriff) Rio & Vinci—Spinoni Boys (dogs) 

Peter Easter      Sam, Itty, Bitty, Nola, Gunner & Trigger 

Memorials have been received for the following: 

Steve Bechtel      Howard & Sonny Kirk 

Rheta Cartmell      Jim Leverich 

Bob Cook       Marshall Lofton 

Jere Fred Culp      Donna Lopez 

F.A. Dear, Jr.       John (Jack) Martin 

Don Driggers       Chip McEwen 

Sara Edwards      Martha Wayne Morton 

Rich Emerson      Pat O’Neal 

Julian Fleming      Paul Pollock 

Rowan A. Greer, Jr.      Roger Sutton 

Robert Hansen      Bill Taylor 

Ruth & Roscoe (Jack) Hires    James Teague 

Lewis & Lorraine Hott     Ken Ware 

Charlie Jackson      Bill Wunderlich 

Mike Jacobson      Astie—Spinoni Boy (dog) 

Ray Jennings      Hitch Hiker (dog) 

James (Jim) Johnson     Lady Brandy Chips (dog) 

Richard H. (Dick) Johnson 
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If you would like to send a simple gift to honor or in memory of a special person 

or dog, please complete and return the form below or call 731-764-2058 

In Honor/In Memory  (circle one) 

Name:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Additional Infor-

mation:_____________________________________________________________ 

Donors name:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________________________________________ 

Amount En-

closed:______________________Phone:_____________________________________ 

We have approximately  

66 

bricks left before we complete the 

Paving Memory Lane project for 

good.  So if you want to honor or 

memorialize someone or a dog on a 

brick, call us soon or send in your 

form.  

Gun Giveaway Information is on page 6.  

We have a very nice Caesar Guerini Magnus 

Sporting 12 Gauge 30” Barrel O/U 
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Ways to Support the Museum  

________$50.00 Annual Membership 

              You receive a small appreciation gift and a discount in the gift shop. 

________$500.00 Life Membership  

              You receive an appreciation gift, tax letter, & discount in gift shop. 

________$1200.00 Life Patron/Patron Memorial Plaque 

              You receive two plaques, one to hang in the museum & one for patron. 

________$1000.00 President’s Council 

              You receive a certificate, gift & name on a special plaque here at the                

      museum and discounts. Special supporters.  

________$1400.00 Walk of Champion Dog Marker 

               You receive a granite stone placed along walkway at museum.  

________$250.00 Memorial Wall Plaque 

               You receive a bronze plaque to be placed on the memorial wall.  

_________General Donations any amount you choose.  

               This is greatly appreciated and help us out very much.  

You may also support us in your will.  

Name:______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

State:_______________Zip:__________________________Phone:___________________________________ 

Email:________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your contribution is tax deductible.  

Payment Enclosed:$________________________________________________________________________ 

Or charge my: _________American Express ______Discover _____MasterCard ______Visa 

Card #_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:________________ Expiration Date:______________or call with info 731-754-2058 

Please make checks payable to Bird Dog Foundation, Inc. and mail to : 

Bird Dog Foundation, 505 Hwy. 57 W. Grand Junction, TN  38039 
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LEGACY 

As something new for this newsletter, this is what I am calling the Legacy page. I will include this in each newsletter from 

now on. This page will include a couple of pictures showcasing some of the  history of the field trial sport from the 

National Bird Dog Museum’s collection and a short caption about each picture. I hope you enjoy this new feature! 

(ABOVE) Owner Paul Bakewell with (left to right) Susie Q of Deer Creek, Tar of Arden, and Field Trial Champion Rip. 

Rip (1935-1941) was the first golden retriever to win an Open Stake, with the judge’s statement that he was the most natural 

retriever he had ever seen run. He was also the first golden retriever to achieve his FC in the United States. He earned 63 

All-Age Points, 63 Open Points, qualified for a National Open Championship, won the Field and Stream Tropy in 1939 

and 1940, and was elected to the Retriever Hall of Fame in 1994. Tar of Arden (1937-1950) earned 53 All-Age Points, 53 

Open Points, qualified for two National Open Championships, and won the Field and Stream Trophy in 1941. He was 

elected to the Retriever Hall of Fame in 1997. His progeny were Dual CH Little Pierre of Deer Creek, NFC Black Magic 

of Audlon, FC Firelei of Deer Creek, and FC Mary-Go-Round of Deer Creek. Picture taken in the fall of 1940. 

(BELOW) Paul Walker with 1956 Open Pheasant Championship winner Home Again Mike. Home Again Mike (1952-

1960) was bred by Clarence Edwards, owned by W.C. Jones of Franklin, Virginia, and was developed at the hands of Paul 

Walker. Home Again Mike was a versatile dog of extraordinary abilities. A five-time champion, he compiled a notable win 

record on both pheasant and quail. His 18-find performance in the 1960 National Championships was of such exceptional 

overall quality that he was accorded the title despite an infraction on the final bevy. Sired by The Haberdasher, deriving on 

both sides from the John Proctor fountainhead, Home Again Mike’s progeny included 72 winners, including 1962 

National Champion Home Again Hattie. He was elected to the Pointer/Setter Hall of Fame in 1968. Picture taken in 1956. 
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Final Thoughts 

Life has many ups and downs, sometimes as many downs as there are ups. Contrary to the 

old saying, we can’t turn every lemon that life hands us into lemonade. But many times 

words from friends and family who understand and encourage can lift our spirits. We 

must accept that we won’t always make the right decisions in our lives, that we will 

stumble and fall. It is the strength to get back up and dust yourself off that matters. 

I hope that the fall season will encourage you to get outdoors. There are so many activities 

you can enjoy outside during this season—the several different hunting seasons, bonfires, 

high school and college football games, hiking among the falling leaves, and so much 

more. Then there are all the different fall foods to enjoy such as soups and apple and 

pumpkin dishes. Look for happiness in the small things this season as our country seems 

to be a bit crazy right now. 

Thank you to my many friends that I have made here at the National Bird Dog Museum, for 

your support and encouragement through these rough times. Cherish your family and 

friends. Spend the precious gift of time with them. Make memories. I hope this newsletter 

has helped to lift your spirits in some small way. Stay in touch and stay safe. 

Happy Fall 

Tonya Brotherton 

 

If you want happiness for an hour—take a nap. 

If you want happiness for a day—go fishing or hunting. 

If you want happiness for a year—inherit a fortune. 

If you want happiness for a lifetime—love, encourage, help, and be a 

friend to someone. 


